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About GHC GmbH.

Introduction

GHC GmbH is an online marketing agency and a consulting

company specializing in the field of eCommerce. Our company

headquarters are in beautiful Sursee, in the heart of Switzerland.

We support companies on their way to eCommerce. From the first

hour to continuous support and marketing.

We can advise and support companies that want to expand their

business activities online in all matters right from the start. We can

help companies with existing online marketing to optimize it. We can

draw on many years of experience in the areas of information

technology (IT), eCommerce, business administration, marketing,

online marketing, public relations and entrepreneurship. The core of

our work are concepts and implementation of the online marketing

of customer products via online shops and the entire range of

marketing channels, including technical implementation.

Our Mission

The aim is to find an optimal business process for the customer, with

which he can market his products online and at the same time carry

out the fulfillment.

Our Vision

Company
Facts

Years in Business
7+

Happy Clients
130+

Designers & Developers
38



Marketing has
always been
my passion.

I have worked in many areas, but always related

to marketing, in many positions and industries.

I've been self-employed in Switzerland since

2007, and since 2016 I've been CEO of GHC

GmbH in the field of online / eCommerce

marketing. I appreciate the rapid development,

the opportunity to achieve great success and to

work with nice and great people.

Founder and CEO



NO Description Status

1 Technical SEO Need to fix

2 On-page SEO Need to fix

3 Off-page SEO Need to fix

Domain Overview
Provide a brief overview of what the domain encompasses.

A concise introduction to the domain or industry you're addressing.

Issues



Technical SEO Issues

Mobile Page Speed Analysis

Website Mobile page speed performance is 51 which is not that much good. Mobile Page

Speed should be 80+. It is best for google page reliable SERPs ranking because Mobile

Page Speed is a ranking factor.

Need to maintain the fastest mobile page speed for reliable ranking in Google SERPs. 

Core Web Vitals
For Mobile

Time until the largest element of the site has a tough loaded time which (LCP) is

5.5 seconds. High LCP is not good for websites. Need to maintain LCP Score for

best results. The largest Contentful Paint (LCP) should be <2.5 Seconds.

SSL Configuration 



Technical SEO Issues

Sitemap

Robots

Multi Language Submission



On-page SEO Issues
Summary

Missing Descriptions

Missing H1



On-page SEO Issues

Images and Links 



Content Uniqueness 

Website Structure 



Off-page SEO Issues

Keyword research is the practice to find relevant phrases and keywords to target niche

related potential audience by looking at the search volume of those keywords and

keyword difficulty, This need to be done on your website to improve online presences on

google for your desired audience.

Keyword Research 

The practice of building one-way hyperlinks (also known as “backlinks”) to a website

with the goal of improving search engine visibility. Common link building strategies

include content marketing, building useful tools, email outreach, broken link building and

public relations. 

Link Building 



Off-page SEO Issues

Competitor Analysis

The Importance of forum posting in SEO is that, you can get a lot of diverse backlinks for

your website, and you can also generate traffic to your website. If a topic is not getting

much visibility in the search engines, you’ll receive more traffic by targeting your posts

on the forum.

Forum posting is a part of off page SEO techniques because it helps you get relevant

backlinks from authoritative forums. Which plays an essential role in increasing the

authority of your website and the number of visitors to your website.

Guest Posting 



Product Structure

Category Sub-Category

Category Sub-Category Product

Seo Audit for E Shop

Product Page

Pricing Variations



Seo Audit for E Shop

User Navigation

Clarity and Consistency

Ease of Use

Mobile Responsiveness

Search Functionality

Error Handling and Feedback

By examining these five points during navigation testing, We can identify areas where

improvements are needed to enhance user experience, streamline navigation, and

ensure that users can easily find and access the desired content on your webpage.

Schema Markup 



Recommendation

Keyword Optimization
On-Page Optimization
Content Quality and Relevance
Technical SEO
Backlink Profile and Authority
User Experience
Local SEO 

After examining these factors in audit we will recommend the best
strategy to implement. Remember that each website has unique
requirements, so it's essential to tailor the recommendations based on
specific goals, target audience, and industry. Regularly monitoring and
evaluating the impact of the implemented changes is crucial to track
progress and refine the SEO strategy over time.



Social Media

We completely relieve you of the

work for your social media

channels and ensure a

comprehensive concept.

Our Services.
What We Do

Web Design

Our website design agency

believes that good design should

be accessible to everyone. We

work with businesses of all sizes

to create websites that are

custom, affordable, and effective.

e-Commerce

We help connect Brands,

Distributors, and Retailers into the

world of E-commerce. We take a

data driven approach to help our

partners

SEO

We can help businesses create

effective PPC campaigns, track

results, and make necessary

adjustments to get the best

possible results without wasting

money.

Google Ads

We research the right keywords

for your business and industry,

then integrate them into your

website to help you rank higher in

search results.

Sales Funnel

The wishes for leads are becoming

more and more specific today, so

that success can only be achieved

through a precise process. The

sales funnel is ideal for this.

https://www.ghc-gmbh.ch/webseiten/


GET CONNECTED

https://www.ghc-gmbh.ch/
https://www.facebook.com/ghcgmbh/
https://www.instagram.com/ghcgmbh/
https://twitter.com/ghc_gmbh

